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Co-adsorption Studies of Hydrogen with 
Nitrogen in Zeolites 
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"he use of madsaption studies of N2 with H2 makcs it possible to obtain 
infonnatim &out adsorption of N2 by monitoring changes in the rotational 
specmun of the codmbed H2 molecules. We present such results on Nm2 in 
Na-13X 

Introduction 

We have previously demonstrated'" that the hindered rotations of the 

hydrogen rwlecul: adsorbed in zeolites represent a highly sensitive probe of 
adsorption sites in these systems. The reasons for this ue the small size of the 

hydrogen molecule and its considerable mobility within the cavities and channels 

of thew structures, the nature of the interaction of neutrons with hydrogen, and the 

high sensitivity' oi the rotatianal tunnel splitting of the lit~ational ground state of 
the adsorbate as a function of the external potential. This itansition is not directly 

observable by optical techniques because it requires a change in the total nuclear 



spin of the molecule. The relatively high scattering cross section of the hydrogen 
atom causes the scatteting i h m  adsorb& hydrogen to be the dominant coattibutu 

to the inelastic mtedng, even in the presence of a large host matrix. 

We have previously identified r o t a t i d  and some vibrational transitions 

of hydrogen adsorbed in dehydrated Na-A zeolites partially ionexchanged with 

either Co ' or Ca ', as well as normal Na-A ', and have been successful in 
identimg some of the observed totational transitions with H2 at specific 

sites in the zeolite 
Om pvious studies of H, adsorption in zeolites. were generally carried 

out with very low aoverages (typically one molecule per supercage) in order to 
minimize the likelihood of multiple site oocupancy. secon&ary adsorption sites 
could then be probcd either by increasing the loading of I.E, or by the present 
technique of co-adSarptioa of Nz . Because of the larger quadrupole moment of 

nitrogen, it should to absorb more stroagly than hydrogen and thus dispIace it from 
the most favored adsorption sites. The I& would then be forced to secondary 

a&saptm sites. Like the zeobite, N2 is essentially "invisible" to neutrons in the 

presence of hydrogen m d d e s .  Our experiments therefore record the effect on the 
I& molecules of the co-adsorption of N2 
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For the INS measurements the zeolite sample was dehydrated to a vacuum 

ofloJ torratatempemw eof725K. Thedehydtated zedite was then transferred 

under helium to a;l aluminium cell, f i n d  ty subsequent pumping to remove the 
adsorbed helium. Adsorption of €I;! and/or N2 to the desired loading levd 

(#molecules per supercage) was carried out in-situ from an external gas-handing 
system with thc d l  at a temperature of about 15OK. 



The inelastic neutron Scattering spectra were collected otl the QENS 
spectrometer at the Intense Pulsed Neutrm Source of & m e  National 

Laborat&. QENS is an inverse geometry timsof-night instrument with an 

elastic energy rewlution of approximately 1 mi', and an inelastic scattering 
resoIution of approximately 3% of the energy transfer (it aperates mainly in the 

neutron energy lass domain)..Standard data reduction programs w e  used for 
n m z a t i o n  of the data and umversiot~ to a linear energy scale. 

3 ResnltS 

We have extended OUT studit% to H2 adsorbed in Na-X, and the INS 
spectra collected at 2OK for 4 dfferemt doses of hydrogen, and me mixed dose of 

2Hz + 6N2 per supercage are shown below. In addition to hydrogen, the low 
fiequencydyndcs of HD was also measured, and this is also shown in the figure. 

The use of the isotope ef€ect makes it possible to readily assign the 
observed peaks to $ther rotational or center-of-mass (CM) vibrational transitions, 

if the local vibrational modes of the adsorbed H2 relative to tbe surhce are largely 
decauplcd from the moloculrp rotations. 'Ihe principal features in the spectra OCCUT 
at 18 and 47 an-' (I-€& and for HD at 7 and 37 cm-'. Vibrational bands would be 

expected to shift by the ratio of the squaw. root of the masses (if harmonic), namely 
1.224 for H2/HD fiequencia. The isotope shift of rotational transitions, on the 

&her hand, can be calculated only with the use of a particular rotational potential 
function under the 8ssumption that the latter is not dependent on isotope. The 
energy levels for rotati00 with two aegreeS of ffeedam (for the dumbbell molecule) 
in a double-minimum potential can readily be calculated (see fig. 4 in ref. 2). 

With the use of the above analysis we can readily identify the peak af 
47cm-' (Ha with the CM vibration (ratio of 1.27. The peak at 18 a?, on the 

otber hand, is assigned to the 0 - L  rOtational transition. This frequency conresponds 
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to a twcbfdd barrier height of 7.8 kJ/md. For HD one would expect the 0-1 
bransition at 7 cm-' which is in agreement with our expimentz~~ observation. 

Wen compared witb H2 in Na-A (0-1 2'7 an-') the barrier to rotation far a single 
I& molecule is lowex in Na-A ( 6.4 W/md ) than in Na-13X 

Our MC studies have shown that H2 in Na-A appears to adsorb mast often 
near the fm-ring site Na-HI, or between the Na-II and Na-Ef sib. Similar &ails 
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are not known for adsorption in Na-13X. Adsorption sires available in Na-13X are 

all located ia the supercage and m i d  appear to be similar to those in Na-A. Site II 
in Na-13X is located in the &rings, site III at the &rings and III' is displaced fim 

ID towards the 12-ring. Sites I, I' and II' require access through the sodalite unit 

which is not possible at ambient conditions even for H2. 
In an atfempt to determine if H2 occupies both sites II and IU (or W) in 

Na-X we graduaJly increased the loading to 4 mdecules per supercage. The 

intensities of bothc the rotationd and vibrational bands iacreased unifomrly with 
loading and no new bands appeared. This observation suggests that there is either 8 

single prefixred site for H2 in Na-13X and that the supea-cage contains at least four 

of these, or that the barrier to rotation at the different cations does not differ 
appreciably. On the basis ofw results on Na-A wc may we11 conclude that site m 
[or III') may also be the preferred adsorption site in Na-13X and that the 
rotationd peak at 18cxn-' results from ads~rbed at hat site. me dieence in 
rotational barrier heights experienced by H2 in Na-A and Na-13X could theref- 

be attributed to the structural detaiIs of the two primary adsorption sites in the two 

systans. 

It should also be noted that the CM vibrafimd band broadens noticeably 

with mcreasiag cowmge, and csseatidly disappears when a sufficient number 
of N2 molecules (six) to cover atl accessible cations i s  co-iadsorbed with Hz while 

the rc&&maI band remains largely un&'ected. This observation suggests that the 

hydrogen molecule is & l a  about the cation site and that oriatatioo- 

dependeat part of the potential is Iess a@& by this than the transIatid part. 
Because of the negative sign of the quadrupde moment of N2 it is expected to 

adsorb essentially m d a  to the cation, whereas Hz should be mostly in a side-on 
orientation. This interaction may foroe hydrogeo to Various places about the cation 
and thus give rise to the bmadening of the CM vibrational band. The orientalion- 
ckpendent interadon betwefa H2 and N2, OQ the other hand, may be too weak to 



have a significant affect on the rotational transition band of adsorbed &. Our 

simulation studies' do indeed find ( at T = 50 K ) the H2 molecule to be in various 
positions near a altion or in between two cations even without the N2 present. 

4 Condmion 
we haw: demoostrated that INS studies of Hz co-adsatbed with ocher 

molecules can br: used as an effective probe of their adsorption sites and 
interactions with zeolite hosts. simulation studies are clearly required for 
extracting the wealth of detail which is evident in these data. 
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